
Character Profile: Mike Coffey 
 
Physical Description (Size, Weight, Defining Attributes…): About 5 ft. 9, with a lean (almost malnourished), 
but muscled frame. Slight dark circles under cynical brown eyes hint at his general lack of optimism.  
 
Gender: Male. 
Age: 18 
 
Personality/Nature: Seems hard, cynical at first, but this is a thin veneer that hide a caring heart, especially 
for his Mother and younger brother. 
 
Ambitions/Desires: To live to 21. To spray paint many brick walls. Maybe to write.  
 
Is mostly seen as: A loner. An outsider. 
Sees her/himself as: A lonely hero. A protector. 
 
Loves: His Mother and younger brother. 
Believes in: Himself (most of the time). 
Trusts: His friend Jack (most of the time). 
Fears most: (see “Hates”) 
Fights for: 
Hates: His drunken, abusive stepfather, Ted. Also, the crap motel where he lives. 
 
Most important event in life up to date: Helping to get Ted away from his Mom, by getting Ted busted and 
put in jail. 
Most influenced by: Musicians. Iggy Pop, Beck, Johnny Cash. 
 
Best Friends: Jack Owen, possibly (but would never admit it). 
Worst Enemies: Ted, definitely. 
 
Relationship/Family status: Single. Had a couple of what you might call affairs with local girls. Nothing 
serious. 
Social/Ethnic Background: Caucasian. No god in his life. Not in his neighbourhood. 
 
Occupation: Unemployed, usually. 
Education: Some high school. Didn’t finish, but might one day. 
Hobbies: Spray paints his life story on empty walls, or on inside walls of houses before they get torn down. 
Special Skills/Talents: Can paint a little, write a little. Knows three guitar chords. Enough for most punk 
songs. 
 
Flaws: Being too nice and happy all the time. Ha ha. 
Disabilities: See “too happy” above. 
Special behaviorism(s), quirks,…:  
Style (Dress/Life Style): Jeans, t-shirt. 
 
Name: Mike Coffey 
Nickname: Mike. 
 
TV Series, this character is in: A novel called “Owe Nothing”, by E. John Love. 


